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TTIE KERALI. FINANCE BILL, 2021
(As passed by the Assembly)

A
BILL
to give effect to certain frnonciol proposals of the Govemment of Kerola
for the
F inoncial Ymr 202 1-2022.

Preamble.-WHEREAs,

'

it is expedient to give effect to

certain financial

proposals of the Govemment of Kelala for the Financial year ZOZL-ZOZ2.
BE it enacted in the Seventy-second year of Republic of India as

follows;-

1. Short title and commencenenr.{1) This Act may be called the Kerala
Finance Act. 2021.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in rhis Act (a) Sub.seaions (3) and (4) of section 8 shall be deemed to have come
in tdforce on the 1,'day ofAugusL 2021.
@) sub- section (5) of seaion

force on the

.
,

I'

shdl be deened to haie come into

day of June, 2021, rcmaining provisions of section g shall come

into forte on such date as tre Govemment may, by notification in the official
Gazette, appoinr:

Itovided &at differ€nt

.

I

dates may be appointed for different provisions

of

this section and any reference in any such provision to the commencement of this

Act shall be construed as

a reference !o the

coning into force of that provision.

(c) the r€maining sections of this AcL shall be deemed to have come
into force on dre 10e day of June, 2021.
KNPP l:112/2021.
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2.

Arnendment

of

Act 11

1957 (11 of 1957), in section

of 1957.-t\

the Kenla Surcharge on Thxes Act'

34,-

(1) in sub-section (1),

-

(a) in clause (i), for the words

"fifty

per cent", the words "seventy per

cent" shall be substituted;

(b) in clause (ii), for the words "forty per cent", the words "sixty

Per \;

cent" shall be substituted;

(2) in sub'section (4), for the words "an assessee", the words "a yeat''
shall be substituted;

(3) in sub-section

(5),-

(a) for the words and frgures

"3d

I\fovemb€r, 2020"' occuring

at both

the places, the words ai,rd figures "30tr November, 2021" shall be substituted:
@) for the words and tigu€s

'3lr

l\/farch, 2021", the words and figures

'31st March, 2022" shall be substituted;
(4) in sub-section (7), for the words and frgures " 31s March, 2021"' fte
words and frgures 51st March, 2022" shall be riubstituled;

(5) after sub-section (12), the following subsection shall be inserted'

namely:"(12A) Where any anount has been paid in part under this section during
the year 202G21, the amount so paid shall be aPPrcpriated towards the earliest
anear, and the balance amount,

lf

any, shall be appmpriated towards the arrears

of

qedit towards the
subsequent yean. [n the case where such amormt is to be given
arleius oFed to be settled under this section, the amount shall be given credit as
surcharge before reckonin8 the aE€ars to be settled under sub-section

(6)"'

,&tplonation:-For ihe purpose of this section, 'earliest areaf' means the
outstanding dues related to ihe oldest year among the allears pending against
an assessee."

g,

Amendment

of

10

Act

of jgil.-bthe

Kerala Coufi Fe€s

valuation Act, 1959 (10 of 1960), in section 76, to sub-section
proviso shall be

'

(1)

*O ,oro

the following

insere{ namely:-

Provided that in the case of appeals under the K€rala State Goods and

Services Tbx Act" 2ol7 (20

of 2017) the marinum limit of additional coun fee

leviable shall not exceed rupees twenty thousand',

4.

.
.

Amenalment

of Act 15 of 7gag.-In the Kerala General

Sales Tbx Act, 1963

(ls of 1963),(1) in section 7, in the proviso, after the figures and symbol "2Ot+15",
the word, frgures and symbol "and 2015-16" shall be inserted;

(2) in sub-section (1) of iection

(i) in

clause

7A,-

(i), after dle frgrnes and symbol'201+15", the word,

Iigures and symbol "and 2015-16" shall be irserted;

(ii) in clause (iii),-

.

(a) for the worcls and figures

" 3ls March, 2020" occuring

at both

the placet the words and frgures " 31$ Decenber, 2020" shall be substituted;

@) in sub-clause (a), for the words and figures

"3f

November,

2020", de words and figures '3CF September, 2021", shall be subsdtut€d;
(c) in sub-clause (d), for the words and figues " 31n March, 2021",

the words and ffgures " 31r' Oclober, 2021", shall be substituted.
(3) in section

23B,-

(i) in sub-section
(a) in clause

(i) in

(l),-

(i),-

sub-clause (a),

for rhe words "frfty p€r cent-, the words

"seventy per cent'', shall be substituted;

(ii) tn

sub-clause @), for the words "forty per cent'', the words

"sixty per cent" shall be substituted;
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@) in clause (ii), for the words and frgures

"

31s{

March, 2020", dre

words and figures " 31sr March, 2021', strall be substituted;

(ii) in

sub-section (4)

for the words "an

assessee" the words

"a year" shall be substituted;

(iii) in sub-section

i5),-

(a) for the words and fi$ms "3{p November, 2020", occuning at both
the places, the words and frgures .30d Novemtrer, 2021", shall b€ substituted;

@) for the words and frgurcs "' 31sr March, 2021", the words artd

figures " 31s Marcll 2022" shall be substituted;

(rg in
2021", the words and

(v)
inserted,

sub-section (7), for ttre words and

figu€s "

figures " 31" March.

31$ March, 2022" shall be substituted;

after sub-section (11), the following sub-section shall be

namely:-

"(11A) Where any amount has been paiC in part under this section during the
year 202G21, the amount so paid shall be appmpriated owards the earliest arrenr,

and the balance amount,

if

any, shall be appmpriated towards the arrears of

subsequent years. In the case wherr such amount is to be given oedit towards dle

aneals opted to be;enled under rhis sectio4 the amount shall be given credit as tax
before reckoning the arears to be settled under sub-section (6).

Explonotion,'-For the purpose of this section, 'earliest arreat'' means the
outstanding dues related to the oldest year among the arrears pending against the
assessee."

5. Atnendment of Act 7 of 1975.-lD the Kerala Building Tax

Ac! 1975

(7 of

1975), in section 5, after sub-section (1) the following sub-section shall be inserted,

namely:"(1A) in the case of green building as defined in clause (xviiia) of section
Raj Act, 1994 (13 ,of 1991) and clause (18a) of section 2
of the Kerala Municipality Act, 1994 (20 of :t994) the building tax shall be levied
2

of the Kerala Panchayat

at the rate of

fifty per cent of the rate of building tax

as

specified in Schedule 1".

b
'

l99r

6, Amendment of Act 15 0Frg91.-In
the Kerara Agriculturar Income Tbx Act,

(15 of 1991)r in section

37C,_

(1) in sub-.section (1),

cenf', shall

_

(a) in clause (i), for the words .fift1r
per cetrf,, the words .seventy

plr

be substituted;

@) in clause

cent", shall be substituted;

(ii), for the words ..forty per cent,,, the h,ords
"suf,y per

(2) in sub-section (4), for the wslds .,an
assessee,, the words "a yeat'' shall
be substituted;
(3) in sub-section (5),

_

(a) for the words and figures .B0d
November, 2020,,, occuring at both
the places, the words and frgures ..30e
November, 2O21,, shall be substituted;

@) for the words and figures ., 3lsr March, 2021., the words
and

figues " 31s March, 2022" shall be substituted;

(4) in sub-section (7), for the words
and frgures ., 31$ Marcb, 2O2l., tJy. 3lst MarclL
2022,, shall be substituted;

words and figures

(5) after sub-section (12), the fonowing
sub.section shau be
namely:-

inserted,

"(12A) Where any amount

has been paid in part under this section
during the
year 2020-21, the amount so paid
shall be appropriated towards the earliesi :rrear,

and the balance amount,

if

any, shall be appropriated towards the arrears of

subsequent years. In the case where
such aDount is to be gven sedit towards
tlle
arreaN opted to be settled under this
section, the amount shall be given credit as
tax
before reckoning the anea$ to be settled under
sub_section (6).

Explanation:-For the purpose of this sectiorl ..earliest
alear- means the
to the oldest year among the arrears pendlng against

outstanding dues related
the assessee.".
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7.

Amenilment of

Added
Aa 30 of 2rI4'-ln trc Kerala Value

Tax

Act' 2003

number 98A
in the third Scheitule' after serial
(30 of 200a), in the SCHEDULES'
(3)' the following serial nunbers and
against it in columns (2) and
and the enEies

inserted'
enEi€s shall, rcspectively, be

namely:gas

27!l.l!.w

Liquilied Natulal
"98B
271.l'2L'W"
Natural gas in gaseous state
98C
State Goods And Services
8. funendment of Act20 of 2077'-In the Kerola
ToxAct,2OIT (20 of 2017)'clause (a)' the following clause
(1) in section 7, in sub-section (1)' after

with effect from tlrc
deemed to have been inserted
shall be inserted and shall be
day of JulY, 2017,

lst

namelY:-

(aa) the

activities

or

Eansactions'

by a' penon' otler tlan

an

payment
or vice-versa' for cash' defened
individual, to its memben or constituents
or other valuable consideration '

ihis clause' it is hereby clarified that'
Explonotion:-For rhe puryoses of
force or
odrer law for the time being in

tn any
notwithstalaling anylhing conBined

person and its
Court' tribunal or authority' the
aty judgmenq decne or order of any

persons and the supply
be deemed to be two sepanG
members or constituents shall
place from one such
inter se shall be deemed to take

of activities or transactions
Person to another;";

(a)' the following dause
(2) in section 16, in sub-section (2)' after clause

shall be imerted, namelY:-

(a)
or debit note rcferred to in clause
"(aa) ihe details of the invoice
and such
in the statement of outward supplies
has been fumished by the suppller
debit note in the
the recipient of such invoice or
details have been communicated to
manner sP€cifred under section 37;";
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(3) in section 35, sub-section (5) shall be omitted;
(4) for section rg, the following section shal be substihrted, namely:_

"44, Annual refrfin,-Every rcgistercd person, other thah an Input Service
DisEibutor, a person paying ta.x under section 51 or section 52, a casual taxable
person and a non-resident taxable person shall furnish an
annual return which may

inilude a seu- certitied reconciliation statement, reconclling dle value ot suppties
declared

in the rcftrn fumished for the financial year, with the audited annual

ffnancial statement for every financial year elec.tronically, within such time and in
such form and in such manner as may be prcscribed :

hovided that the Commissioner may, on the rccommmdations of the
Council, by notifrcation, exempt any class of registered persons ftom filing anuual
retum under this section:

Provided furdrer that nothing contained in this section shall apply to any
deparment of the Central Governnent or a State Government or a local authodty,
whose boola

General

of account arc subject to audit by dre Compnoller and Auditor -

of India or an

auditor appointed for auditing the accounts

of

local

authorities under any law for 0re time being in foEe;".
(5) in section 50, in sub-section (1), for the proviso, the following proviso
shall be substituted and shall be deemed to have been substituted with effect from
the lst day of July, 2017,

namely:-

"Prcvided that the interest on tar payable in respect of supplies made during
a tax period and declarrd in dre return for the said period fumished after the due
date in accordaace with the provisions of section 39, except wherc such return is

I
proceedings under section 73 or section 74
furnished after commencenent of any
payable on that Portion of the tax which is
in rcspect of the said period, shall be
paid by debiting the electronic cash ledger""

(6) in section 74, in Explanation

f

in clause (ii)' for the words and figures

words and figures "sections 122 and 125"
"secdons 122, 125, 129 and 130", the
shall b€ substituted;
Explanation shall be
(7) in section 75, in subsection (12)' rle following
inserted,

namelY:-

the

Explonotion:-For the purposes of this sub-section'
the ux payable in r€sPect of details of
"self-assessed tax" shall inclurle
but not included in the return
outward supplies fumished under section 37'
expression

fumished under section 39.

shall be
(8) In section 83, for sub-section (1)' the following sub-section
sub6E'tuted,

namety:-

proceeding under Chapter XII'
"(1) Where, after the initiation ol any
is of the opinion that for the
Chapter XIV or Chapter XV the Commissioner
rcvenue it is necessary so to
purpose of protecting the inter€st of the Govemment
bank
oder in writing, attach Provisionally, any proPerty' including
person specified in sub'section
accoun , belonging to tle taxable person or any

do, he may, by

(1A) of sectioD 122,'in such manner

(9) in
insefted,

section 107'

in

as rnay be

presoibed"';

sub-section (6), the following proviso shall be

namelY:-

under sub-section (3)
'?Iovialed that no appeal shall be filed against an order
has been
of section 129, unless a sum equal to twenty-five pe5 &nt of the Penalty
paid by the aPPellant";

I
(10) in section

129,-

(i) in sub-section (l), for clauses (a) and @), the following clauses
shall be substiruted, nanely:"(a) on payment of penalty equal to two hundred per cent of the

ol

payable on such goods and, in case of exempted goods, on payment of an
@ount
equal to two per cent of the value of goods or twenty-five thousand rupeeq
whichever is less, where the owner of the goods comes forward for payment of
such penalty;

'
-

(b) on paymenr of penalty equal ro fifty per cen1, of the value of the
goods or two hundred per cent of the tax payable on such goods, whichever is
Hgh.r, and in

case of exempted goods, on payment of an amount equal to five per
cent of the value of goods or twenty-five thousarid rupees, whichever is less, where
the owner of the goods does not come forward for payment of such penalty;,';

(ii) sub-seaion (2) shall be omltted;

(iii) for

sub-section

(3), rhe following sub-section shall

be

substitute4 namely:-

"(3) The poper officer detai ng.or seizing goods or conveyance shall
issue a notice within seven days of such detention or s€izu€, specifying the penalty
payable, and thereafter, pass an order within a period of seven days from the date

of service of such notice, for palment of penalty under dause (a) or clause @) of
sub-section (1).";

(i9 in sub-section

(4), for the words .,No tax, intercst or penaltf,

.

the words "No penalty,'shall be substituted;

'

substituted,namely:-

(v) for

sub-section

(6), the following

sub-section shall be

"(5) Where the person Eansporting any goods or the owner of such goods
fails to pay the amount of penalty under sub-section (1) within frfteen days

?

tom

the date of receipt of the copy of the order passed under sub-section (3), the goods

or conveyimce so detained or seized shall be liable to be sold or disposed of
otherwise, in such manner and within such tine as may be prescribed, to recover
dre penalty payable under sub-section (3):
13121202t.
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hovided that the conveyance shall be released on payEent by the transporter
of penalty undo sub-section (3) or one lakh rupees, whichever is less:
Provided further that where the detained

,

hazardous in natue or are

oI seiud goods arc perishable or

likely to depreciate in value with passage of time' the

said period of frfteen days may be reduced by the proper officer.".
(11) in section

contained

130,-

(a) in sub-seaion (1), for rhe words 't'{otwithstanding
in this Act, if ", the word nVhere" shall be suhituted;

anything

(b) ln suFsection (2), in dre second proviso, for the words, brackets
and figures 'arnount of penalty leviable under sutrsection (1) of section 129", the

words "penalty equal

o

hundred per cent of the tax payable on such goods" shall

be substituted;

(c) sub-section (3) shall be omitted
(12) for section 151, the following section shall be substitr.rted,

nanely:-

"151. Power to call for information-Tln Commissioner or an offrcer
authorised by hin may, by an order, direct any person to furnish information
relating to any matter dealt with in connection with this Act, wi6in such time, in
such form, and in such manner, as may be speclfi€d therein."'

(13) in section

152,-

(a) in sub-section

(i) tlre

words

(1),"of any individual rctum or pan ftereof'

shall

be omitted;

(ii) after rhe words "any proceedings under this Act'', the words
"wi&out gving an opportunity of being heard to the person concerned"
shall be inserted;
(b) suLsecdon (2) shall be omised;

11
(14) in Schedule II, paragnaph 7 shal be omitted and
shalt be deemed to
have been omitted with effect from the 1st day of July,2ol7,

'
'
,

9, Ammdmmt of Act S
2019), in section

'

FiDance

Act, 2019 (S of

12,-

(1) in sub-section

.
.

of 2019._ln the Kerala

(1),-

(a) in dause (i), for the words .,fifty per cent,, rhe words .seventy
per

cent''shall be substituted;
(b) in clause (ii), for the words .fony per cenr", the words .srxry per
cenf' shall be subs0tuted;
(2) in sub-section (4) for the words .an assessee,, the words ..a yeaf
shall
be substiruted;

(3) in sub-,section

(5),-

(a) for the words and frgurcs "30d Novembef 2020,,, occudng
at both
the places, the words and figures

.il0$ November,
2021',, shall be substituted;

@) for the words and frgures

.'

31" March, 2021., the words and

figures "31'March, 2022,, shall be substituted
(4) in sub-section (7), for the words and figures

.31" March,2021,,,

the

words and frgures ,, 311Marrh, 2022. shall be substituted

.
_

(5)

after suhsection (12), the

fo owing

sub.section shall be inserted,

namely:'(72A) Where any amount has been paid in part under rhis section during
the year 2020-21, the anount so paid shall b€ apgopriated towards the earliest
aneal and the balance amount if any, shall be appropdated towards the arrears of
subsequent years. In the case where such a.Eount ls to b€ given credlt owards the
arears

optd

to be seuled under this secdon, the amount shall be $ven credit as tax

before reckoning dre anrar: to be settled under sub-section (6),

r3|r12l

t2
Expldmtion:-For the purpose of this srection, ..earliest arrears', means the
outstanding dues related

to the oldest year among tlle ar€a$ pending

against

the assessee.".

70, Amendment

2020), in section

of

Act 7 of

nm.-In

the Kemla Finance Act, 2020 (7 of

10,-

(1) in sub-section

(1),-

(a) in dause (i), for the words .'fifty per cent'', the words ,.seventy per
cent" shall be substituted;

..foffy per cenf,, the words ,.sixty per
@) in clause (ii), for the words
cent" shall be substituted.
(2) in sub.section (4) for the words ..an assessee,, the wsrd5 .,2 ygar', 5hall
be substituted;

(3) in sub-section

(5),-

(a) for the words and frgures

.3d

Novembet 2020-, occuJaing at
..30rh
both the places, the words and figures
Novembgr, 2021,', shal be
substituted;

@) for the words and frgures .. 31" Marcb, 2021,,, the words and
figures " 31r March, 2022,,shall be substihrted;
(4) in sub-secrion (7), for the words and figues ,, 31.,March, 2021., the
words and figues " 31" March, 2022. shall be substituted;

(5) after sub-seaion (12), the following sub-section shall be insened,
namely:"(12A) Where any amount have been partia y paid under this section
during the year 2020-21, the amount so paid shall be appropriated towards the
earliest arrear, and the balance amount,

if

an)t, shal] be appropriated towards the

13
a[€ars of

sub'sequent

yea$. In the case wher€ such amount is
to be given crcdit

towards the arrea$ opted to be settled
under this section, the amount shall be given
credit as tax before reckoning the anears
to be settled under sub-section (6).

Explanation:--For the purpose

of this

secrion, .earliest arears,, meads

the oubtanding dues related to the oldest year
among the arears pending against

fhe assessee,',.

77. Ualidation.Jt) Notwirhstanding $e
tapse of the Kerala Finance Bill,
2021 (Bill No. 280 of the Fourteenth Kerala
Legistative Assembly) (hereinafter
referred to as the said Bill) and the cesser of
force of law of the declared provisions
of the said Bill, anything done or any ac0on taken,
including levy and collection of
tax or duty, during the period from the 1.'
day of April- 2021 ro the g. day of June,
2021, by vinue of the decrared
contained

Fovisions
in the said Biu, under the
(U of 1957) or under the Kerala Court Fees

Kerala Surcharge on Taxes Act, l9S7
and suits valuation Act, 1g5g (10

0f 1g60) or under 0le Kerala General sales Tax

Act, 1953 (15 of 1963) or uder rhe Kerata Building
Tbx Act, l9Z5 (Z of 1975) or
under the Kerala Agdcrltual Income Thx AcL 1991 (1S
of 1991) or under dre
Kerala Value Added Thx Act, 2003 (30 of 2004)
or under the Kerala Finance AcL
2019 (5 of 2019) or under the Kerala Finance Act,
2020 (7 oI 2O2O) (hereinafter
referred to as the 'respeaive Acts), as they stand
amended by the said Bi4 shau be
deemed to be and to have always been, for all puposes,
validly and effectively

done

or

taken under the provisions

of the respective Acts, as if the said

amendmen.ts had been in force at all material
times.

(2) Notwithstanding anyfting contained in the rcspective
Acts during the
period from 1" day of April, 2021 ro rhe 9r! day
of June, 2O2t during which the
declared provisions contained in the said Bill was in force,
anything done or any
action taken by virtue of said provisions of the said Bill,
shall be deemed to have
been validly done or taken under the rcspective Acts
and no action shaU lie against
any dealer or authority on the ground of short levy
or refund

of excess tax or duty
and tax or duty collected, if any, by a dealer or an authority,
as the case may be,
shall be paid over to the Govemment.

